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Bishop Jones Who Resigned 
in Utah Now Stationed at 
Brown ville Junction—Nine
teen Episcopal Priests De
posed in United States in 
Past Year.

ay a well-srooms* men peesle us
ually mean a well-dreeeed man.

Important Announcement Made in House of 
Commons by Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, Foreign 
Secretary—If Belligerents Serious in Heir 
Peace Offer Britan is Ready to listen to Them— 
Mr. Asquith Pleased with Announcement.

•pries i
style.
Thle kind el man la §Jven favor- 
ekl comment, attractive consider
ation, preferences. There'e ne th
ins myeterteue about the way he 
dew It It'd usually hy wearing 
ailmeur'o ofsthee, ready tillered 
er tallered te yeur measure. We 
have an exeellent assortment of 
20th Century Brand and ether 
fine reedy tailored suite and llsht

Bangor. Me., May la—Bishop Bee,
Junto Brewster of the Kplseopal die-
ceoe of Maine announoue that Rt Rev.
Paul Jones, formerly bishop of Utah, 
has been appointed in change of 
BrownviUe Junction and surrounding 
missions. Bishop Jones resigned as 
bishop of Utah on request of the 
House of Bishops, which had received 
complaints regarding his padRst $35. 
views. Among Bishop Jones’ new 
chargee are Canadian Pacific employes 
many of whom are former prorlndal- 
Istfl and reside at BrownviUe.

Bishop Brewdber In hto annual ad
dress to the dioceean convention In 
eeselon at St. John’s church here,
(Rev. J. E. Hand, formerly of St. John, 
rector), announced that he had depos
ed Rev. Roderick J. Mooney, rector

Th^ishop titooonosd that R«v. I «*“*■•*a™
Thoms, V been received cou,|n,*(teorge V. not ojy
Into th« dlocsws from that of Frederic-: hom>red guelt bat ti,0 „ ’ mimber

Bev. H. V. Seymour, lormsrly arch-1 ,h“. ff..1?

ae the result of an accident. dAmri amIi n# , ha -,M_ __mtucaiL
The bishop announced that he had central Africa. William sought to

still all suspicion as to his real senti
ments by emphasising the ties of kin
ship and affection, while dreaming all 
the time of “Der Tag,* when he would 

very moment ot his compulsory abdi- aebâte U»e Hohensollem
cation last year he was making all !erme of peace to 1,116 entire Wbrld 
sorts of official promises and prlv.ate Jf0™ the banka of the Thames, And
pledges to the Entente Envoys and the now famous -------------------
naval and military representatives of 
the Entente, while he was at the same 
time endeavoring to further the de
signs of hie -brother-in-law, the 
Kgiser, against them. Such a record 
of unscrupulous disregard of all truth 
and honor on his part as that con 
talned in the official reports of the 
French and English governments 
dealing with the Intolerable conditions 
at Athens during the last two years of 
his reign are well mg without par
allel in the annals of royalty. In 
deed. It wiU always remain a source of 
amusement that the AlUee should 
have tolerated his presence on the 
throne ot Greece for so long.

London, May 16—Great Britain is prepared to conalder proposals from 
the enemy, provided they are put forward by accredited persona in a straight
forward manner. Foreign Secretary Balfour declared today in the House of 
Commons.

“If any representative, of any belligerent country-deal res seriously to lay 
before ua any proposals,’’ he said, “we are ready to listen to them.”

The British government was desirous of an honorable termination of the 
war, he added, but the peace moves of the Central Powers heretofore had not 
been In the Interests of fair and honorable peace.

Mr. Aoqulth said he dealred to record the satisfaction he felt at the in
structive and opportune statement made by Mr. Balfour. It la a satisfaction 
te the world at large, he said, that the British government has closed no 
door on any overtures and approaches toward an honorable peace.

Initiative of the pacifists and advo
cates of peace by negotiation.

Mr. Balfour said that Emperor 
Charles wrote a letter to a relative 
( Prince Sixtus is a brother-in-law of 
the emepror) and that it was convey
ed by this relative to the president 
and premier of France under the seal 
of the strictest secrecy. No permis 
slon was given to communicate the 
letter to anyone except the sovereign 
and premier of this country.

No Secret.
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Lieutenant Alan F. Winslow, whose home ii In CHftego, brought down this German airplane April 14.
officers making an examination of the plane.

It
was almost intact The1 photograph shows American and Frem h 
Lieutenant Winslow was given the French War Cross (hr hl& feat.Germany's Terms-

With the French Army in France. 
Wednesday night. May 15—(By the 
Associated Press)—Germany's condi
tions of peace are clearly stated in a 
document found in a German trench 
that was recently re captured by En
tente allied troops. A resume of the 
principal conditions, as given in an 
bffleial translation reads :

“After the enormous sacrifices we 
have made of our blood and property 
We exact as a necessary minimum to 
the preservation and development of 
Germany the following:

“Belgium, especially the Flanders 
coast, with Antwerp, is to remain un
der German military, economic and 
political dependence.

“Liberty of the seas shall be prop
erly established for all nations, the 
Central Powers being allowed a com 
merclal fleet totalling 17,800,000 tons. 
While that of the Allies should amount 
to 10,900,000 tons.

“Our colonies shall be returned 
without augmentation.

“We are to have more numerous 
and stronger naval stations.

"The Longwy and Briey minefields, 
which furnished France its weapons 
fpr attack,

“Readjustments of the frontiers, par
ticularly in the Vosges, are to be fixed 
according to the military situation and 
the appreciation of the commandant. 
Our frontiers must be such that their 
defense is made easier.”

Sixtus in England?
London, May 16—Foreign Secretary 

Balfour was asTed in the House of 
Obmmons today whether Prince Sights 
of Bourbon, to whom Emperor Charles 
of Austria addressed letters last year 
In which peace was offered to France, 
paid two visits to England in connec 
tion with thè peace proposal, and 
whether he was in communication on 
this subject with Premier Lloyd 
George.

The question was brought up by 
iRobert Outhwalte. Liberal M. P. for 
Hanley. Mr. Balfour replied that the 
subject was not one which could be 
[dealt with by question and answer.

The whole topic of Emperor Charles' 
proposal was discussed today on ‘ho

FOURTH TRIP FOR THE 
EVASIVE KENT BOYS

ton.
>_Moncton Officers Go to Coc

agne Again in Effort to 
Round up St. Pierre Broth
ers and Other Defaulters.

BROKEN SOLEMN PLEDGES received a gift as corporation aide
under the will of » Philadelphia wo
man for $20,00$.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. May 10.—Acting Chief Bel- 

leveau, accompanied by two Dominion 
polloe officers,* 516ft today for Cocagne 
Bridge to renew a search for militia 
defaulters.

The three St. Pierre brothers are 
the particular object of the search 
The officers propose to wait for the 
8L Pierree to come ashore. It being 
reported to the officers that the young 
men are out fishing.

Kaiser, Emperor Charles, Ferdinand of Bulgaria, 
Constantine, King Milan, Napoleon III. and the 
Prince of Monico all in Class of Persistent Pre
varicators.

Mr lXalfouv said he had no secrets 
Wilson.from President 

thought he It ad on the war or in re
gard to questions ot.diplomacy cod- 
nected with the war was open to the 
president.

The foreign secretary said he did
not think it would be possible for the 
United States and Great Britain to 
carry on the great work in which they 
were engaged or to deal with the 
complicated day-to-day problems with
out complete confidence. So far as 
he was concerned, complete confiden
ce would always be given.

There was no one more desirous 
than the British government he con 
tinued, that the war should be brought 
tor an honorable termination. If any 
method could be shown the govern
ment whereby that'would be accom
plished, it would of course, he Accept-
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Political mendacity engenders per
sonal untruthfulneee : and monarchs 
who are capable of ,breaking solemn 
official pledges cannot be expected to 
retain a lofty sense Of honor in their 
private relations, writes F. Cunllffe- 
Owen In the Npw York Times, 
the Old World, offtars of the army 
and of the navy, far more than the 
ordinary citizen, \$||'$«uppoaed to be 
governed by a sepsn^l regqrd for the 
plighted word: «'‘ InUx^efS And parcel 
of their code. Its violation was sup
posed to involve official disgrace and 
social ostracism—that Is, until the 
kaiser gave German officers to under
stand that their obligations to himself 
and to his dynasty were superior to all 
considerations of every sort of hon-

ceived a personal message from Csar 
Alexander III. expressing his appreci- ■ 2STEAMER HARLAND IS 

SOLD TO PICTOU MAN
atlon of Ferdinand’s deference, urging 
him not to accept the throne since it 
would constitute a violation of the 

In provisions of the Treaty of Berlin, and 
offering him the highest honore if he 
would confide to him the care of his 
fortunes, Ferdinand, dining with Lo- 
banoff at the embassy on the follow
ing night shed tears of emotion at thé 
kindness of the Czar, pledged his word 
In the most solemn manner to the 
Envoy personally and to Emperor 
Alexander HI. by wire, to abstain from 
all further Idea of accepting the Bul
garian throne— and then drove straight 
to the railroad station and took the 
train for Sofia to assume possession of 

That Emperor Charles should have the Bulgarian throne. No wonder that 
written to the brother-ln-law. Prince Alexander denounced Ferdinand, refus- 
Sixtue of Bourbon, in the vein of the ed to hold the slightest intercourse 
autograph letter confided by its re- with him, forbade his Envoy at Sofia 
cfpient to Pi*es. Poincare and publish- 

London, May 16—Reports that were ed by the French government last 
in circulation to the effect that a week. Is thoroughly comprehensible— 
change was Imminent In the higher politically comprehensible, at all 
command ot the British army in events. tt was dated at a time last 
France were denied in the House of year when the people of Austria and 
Commons today by Chancellor Bonar of Hungary were clamoring for peace.
Law, spokesman for the war cabinet, when the relations between the courts !

of Berlin and Vienna had been strain- Seven years later, Ferdinand man
ed to the limit and when Emperor j aged to win the hand of Princess 
Charles, unwilling to submit any long- Louise of Bourbon-Parma, halt sister 
er to the despotic yoke of the kaiser, | of the present Empress of Austria, 
had made up his mind to conclude ajHer father, the late Duke of Pima, 
separate peace. undertook to give the bride a very

By pledging his offllclal and private large dowry; but refused to accord
honor to the kaiser that he had not his sanction to the match until Ferdl- 
written the letter, that he had never nand, in the presence of the guests, In- 
entertained such views as were set vlted to the wedding, had solemnly 
forth therein and that It was a sworn on the Gospels and bstore the 
"clumsy forgery." Emperor Charles Crucifix that he would bring up all the 
has failed to convince any one either children bom of the union in the Bo
at home or abroad, not even the kaiser man Catholic faith. Ferdinand’s eld- 
and has exposed himself to the con- est boy was bora 12 months afterward
tempt of the entlré world. and in 1896, when the «title fellow was

Better things were hoped of Em- in his third year, his father caused him 
peror Charles when he succeeded to to be rectiristened at Sofia 
the throne a couple of years ago, with her of the Orthodox Russian, Greek, 
an exceptionally clean record. At that and Bulgarian church, with the object 
time he manifested such a scrupulous of securing recognition from Emper- 
regard for the truth that he declined or Nicholas of Russia, who had 
to take the customary oath to observe meanwhile succeeded his father, Alex- 
the provisions of the constitution of ander III. This piece of perjury shat- 
Austria, because he realised that with tered the health and spirit of his wif* 
the existing parliamentary conditions ! Princess Louise, who died not long af
in the western portion of his duel em-jtorward of a broken heart. It earned 
pire it was Impossible for him to gov. for him ostracism from every court In 
era In accordance with the require
ments of the national charter. He 
has now placed himself in the same 
class as King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, 
the Mephtotophele# and Machiavelli of 

J # | the Balkans, who, enjoys today the
m- T|fl /|1f [nickname of The Father of Lies,” by
■ Il I If III I which the Russian General Count
■ ■■■■■ ■ ■■#■> Ignatleff, was formerly distinguished, side himself with indignation, inaugur-
m || III j|| I I I | teHatieff was Russian Ambassador at a ted legal proceedings against Ferdl-

VI Constantinople, where lying Is not nand for the purpose of depriving him
^ ^ only the order of the day, but to car- of the oontrol of his wife’s dower on

rled to the poinl of a fine art. In the score of breach of contract, 
later years Czar Alexander III, In- j Ferdinand again perjured himself, 
quired of Ignatleff how on earth be [when after promising Gear Nicholas 
had ever managed to win for himself ÎL tha* trader no circumstances would 
such a sobriquet: Without a mo- ' he proclaim himself King of Bulgaria, 
ment’s hesitation old Ignatleff replied i he took advantage of Emperor Francis 
with a bow: “In the service of your Joseph's sensational coup Incorporât- 
Majesty.” -ing Bosnia and Hersegovlna into the

Hapsburg monarchy, to assume. In 
1908, the title not merely of King, but 

Ferdinand of Bulgaria may be said of Csar of Bulgaria. Moreover, at 
the end of the first Balkrin war. he 
betrayed his Greek and Serbian allies 
In the most shameful manner by sud
denly attacking them at a moment 
when they were unprepared, with the 
object of securing their share of the 
spoils of the common victory. .They 
both then turned sgainst Mm, as did 
Roumanie, and he would have lost his 
throne and Bulgaria her independ
ence had it not been for the interven
tion of Austria and Germany.

Ex-King Constantine holds hie per- 
sonai wond of haw Jest ns HghMy ae

sshall become German
5 =iVessel Registers 352 Tons 

and JHa* Been in Freight 
and F^aéhïgçr Business.
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Alsace-Lorraine.
He added, however, fhei no effort 

at conversations which had been made 
by the Central Powers had ever been 
made in the interests of fair and hon
orable peace; to the contrary, they 
had Keen put forward In order to dl 
vide the Allies.

Referring to statements made by 
Walter Runciman, formerly presldaat 
of the board of trade, that France aid 
asked for a bigger Alsace-Lorraine 
than that of 1874. Mr. Balfour said 
there was no question of this bigger 
Alsace-Lorraine being the war aim 
of the Allies.

"If any representative of any belli
gerent country," the foreign minister 
then declared, "dealres seriously to 
lay before us any proposal» we are 
ready to listen to them."

. King Mllen.

King Milan of Serbia to today al
most forgotten. Bui the true réason 
of hto abandonment of hto throne !n 
1889 has yet to be told in print. Al
ways In debt owing to his craze for 
gambling, he had obtained the last of 
a long series of personal loans from 
Czar Alexander III, by offering him a 
mortgage on some real estate which 
he owned at Belgrade by way of col
lateral. The Emperor ascertained 
that the mortgage which he held was 
not worth the paper on which tt was 
written, since the property to which 
It related had already been mortgaged 
to three othér creditors! When Al
exander realized the extent to which 
he had been swindled by Milan, whom 
he had repeatedly extricated on pre
vious occasions from financial embar
rassment, he gave him the alternative 
of abdicating within twenty-four 
hours in favor of his only son or of 
having his felony proclaimed from 
Petrograd to the entire world.

There was another Balkan sovereign 
who shall he nameless, who was Id rhe 
habit of sending personal agent» of Ms 
own Into Austria, Germany and France 
In order that he might despatch to 
them money orders by letter and by 
wire. These orders ware duly paid 
to hls représentatives by the postal of
fices of the foreign governments con
cerned, which were subsequently un
able to recover the sum advanced from 
the government of the war sovereign.

Charlotetown, May 16.—The steam
er Harland of Charlottetown, has been 
sold to William McLure, of Pictou. 
The steamer was built at Shelburne, 
N. S., in 1208, and registers 352 tons. 
She has been used ae a passenger 
and freight steamer.

THE WEATHER.
Toronto, May 16.—Since last night 

showers have occurred In many parts 
of the western provinces; elsewhere 
in Canada the weather haa been fine.
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44 58JOHN McKENNA JAILEDPOPULAR ST. JOSPEH’S 
STUDENT PASSES AWAY

ARCHIE MAGEE, C.N.R., 
TELEGRAPH MGR., DEAD

88 60
. 36 68London, May 16—John McKenna, 

chairman of the Kerry' County Council 
was arrested today on a charge not 
epeclSed ander the defense ot the 
realm a£t, says a despatch from Cork 
to the Central News Agencq. McKen
na waa taken to Cork prison.

Fetix Martin Dies at Home of 
His Father in Moncton — 
Was Prominent in Athletics

Was Formerly with Canadian 
Pacific and was Brother of 
Sydney Press Operator.

BIRTHS.

LOCKHART—At Edmundston, N. B, 
May 14th, to A. O. and Mrs. Lock
hart, a son, Hugh William Elderkln.HAIG'S STATEMENTSpecial to The Standard.

Moncton, May 16.—The death occur
red this afternoon at the home of file 
father, D. E. Martin of the C. G. R.j Haig’s report from British headquart- 
offlees, of Felix Martin, aged 23 years.; ere In France tonight says:
The young man had been a student* 
at St. Joseph's College eight yeare andi sides on the battlefront north of River 
wbuV have been graduated this year! Lys there is nothing of special interest 
had not his health broken down about j to report.” '
a year ago, when he was stricken 
with illness and compelled to give up, 
hls studies. He was well known to! owner 
the students of St Joseph, among Have, ashore at Big Tancook Island, 
whom he was popular, being an active 
participant In college athletics. Be
sides his parents he is survived by 
one brother, Edmund, p. dental student 
at Laval University, Montreal.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 16—Archie Magee, a 

kormer well known C. P. R. Telegraph 
rator here, and later with the C. 
W. In Montreal and just prior to 

Lis last illness appointed manager of 
the C. N. R. telegraph office at Port 
Arthur, died at the home of hto sis
ter, Mr. C. E. lMckson, here this after- 
moon after several weeks illness. He 
[waa a son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
[Magee, Moncton, and Is survived by 
la widow and infant daughter.
I The deceased had been In failing 
Ihealth some months, hut returned to 
iMoncton from Port Arthur about four 
■weeks ago In hope of regaining his 
■health. He was 26 years old. John 
U. Magee, Canadian Press Operator 
Ion the Sydney Post, is a brother. Mrs. 
[c. E. Dickson, and the Misses Mae 
Lnd Dorothy Magee of Moncton are

London, May 16—Field Marshal

aa a mem-"Beyond artillery activity on both
Napoleon III. MeDONALD—On Tuesday, May 14, 

1918, at 20 Orange street, after a 
short Illness, Angus McDonald, aged 
74 years, leaving five daughters Uf 
mourn.

Funepal Saturday afternoon at 2.3V 
from his late residence.

(Halifax and Moncton papers, pleas© 
copy.)

Of all the misdeeds laid at the door 
of Napoleon HI. there was none that 
won for him more lasting reprobation 
and contempt than hls violation of all 
the personal pledges which he had 
made to the ill-fated Archduke Maxi
milian of Austria.
accepted the crown of Mexico at the 
pressing instance of Napoleon and on 
the understanding that he could rely 
to the very last upon his backing and 
support. Napo1«*m. when called to 
account by the United States for viola
tion of the Monroe Doctrine through 
hto Interference In Mexico, abandoned 
Maximilian to his fate, brutally closed 
the gates of hls palace at St. Cloud 
against the Empress Charlotte when 
she endeavored to plead with him for 
her husband, and even failed to make 
an effort to save the life of the fallen 
Emperor from the firing squad at 
Queretaro.

The, Prince of Monaco, according to 
report, promised the late Queen Vic
toria to close the great public gamb
ling eatabliehment at Monte Carlo as 
soon as the contract concluded by the 
father, Charles III., ran out, and It was 
on this understanding alone, It haa 
been said, that she consented to re
ceive him and hto Amerioan-born con
sort at Windsor Castle and Bucking
ham Palace, with full sovereign hon

ker example in this respect being Toronto, May H.—Toroeto Tele- 
followed by other courts on the Con- gram: A summer drouth will do more 
tlnent. Yet since her 4eath,e»o runs to decrease production than the trans 
the story, he baa not hesitated to re- fer ot all young Canadians between 
new the contract with the gambling 20 and 23 from 
outfit for another 60 years, with oon- nries of the nati 
slderabie profit lo himself là the shape A host of six thousand farmers ad- 
of premiums and royalties. ded their presence to the existing gup-

Who would be willing to regard erSulty of tdfeers at Ottawa "aid added
mm

of perwnal honor By hls conduct In of woriters ee the farm.

I Halifax. May 16—A. W. 
of the

Hendry, 
coastal steenier1 Le

>Lunenburg county, said tody that he 
had abandoned hls vessel to the un
de-writers. The hole In the steamer’s 
hull is steadily enlarging with the pre
vailing wind and sea and there are 
now no prospects of refloating her.

The latter had
Europe, save that of Russia, Emperor 
Francis Joseph being, of all the mon- 
arohs, the most Indignant. As for Pope 
Leo XIII., he literally drove Ferdinand 
from hffi presence when he visited the 
Vatican In an endeavor to explain 
matters op the plea of political exi
gency, while the Duke of Parma, be-

DISCHARGED MEN WILL 
GET MARK OF HONORWILL SELL RAILWAY 

UNDER THE HAMMER
London, May 16.—(Via Reuter's 

Ottawa Agency)—The war office an
nounce* the award of a special certi
ficate of boner called 'King's CerUJb 
cate of Discharge," to all rials ex
cept the officers of the navy, army aad 
air force discharged through wounds 
or disabilities incurred on active serv
ice or through other enemy action. 
A second discharge certificate Is 
awarded where the recipients 
first voluntarily re-enllst and 
discharged.

The respective Dominion authorities 
will Issue the certificates to ex-mem
bers of the Canadian, Australian aad 
New Zealand naval forces and the 
accountant general of the navy to 
members of the Malta and Newfound
land Royal Naval Reserves.

Beersvillc Coed emd Railway j 
Property of Kent Co. to be J 
Disposed of in BondhilderslMEN DROWNED 

IN NOVA SCOTIA IbrTheSait.
IVSkinThe railway, rolling stock, fran-; 

chises, lands and mines of the Beers-! 
ville Coal and Railway Co., located in I 
Kent Co., are to bo sold under the ! 
hammer at Moncton on July 13. The j 
sale Is the outcome of a suit in chan- ' 
eery brought by the bond holders; 
against the Van Xorden Trust Co., of, 
New York and others.

The railway was from Adamsville 
on the C. O. R. main line to the mines 
at Beerevllle.

!apt. John Barbour and Two 
Sons Lose Lives Near 
West Arichat When Their 
Boet Capsizes in Squall.

of the
are rg-

Tear Ferdinand..

StiLtSteljiS to have Inaugurated his long series of 
sensational lies at Vienna, in the early 
summer of 1887, when as Prince of 
Coburg, he called one evening upon 
the late Prince Lobanoif, then Russian 
ambassador at Vienna, to Inform him 
that the throne of Bulgaria had been 
tendered to him by Dictator Stam- 
bouloff, -but that he would not dream 
of considering the offer without the 
sanction of the Csar, the ruler of the 
nation to which Bulgaria owed her 

! liberation from Turkish thraldom end 
likewise her independence. T*4»no4f
Immediate wired to Pmtmtnmé end re-

Sydney. May 16—News waa receiv- 
l here today of a serious drowning 
Bcident whlcti occurred yesterday 
ear Isle Madam. While Câpt. John 
Xtbour end hls two sons were on a 
tiling trip near West A rachat, a 
savy squall struck their heavily 
den boat and overturned 1L 
The men struggled 1» the water for 
onetime, but before say boat could 
Sdh. them they sunk for the last

pimples, blotches, redness and rough- 
neiMhe scalpof itching and dandruff, 
and the hands of chaps and sores. In 
panty, delicate medication, refresh* 
tog fragrance, convenience andecon-

ors,
Montreal, May 16—Rev. George F. 

Bradley was ordained priest In the 
Roman Catholic Cathedral here today. 
He Is à native of Keily’e Cross, P. E. I, 
and a brother of Rev. Austin Bradley 
of Bt. Boniface College, Winnipeg. He 
has two sisters who are in the Notre, 
Dame order. Bister SL Frances of this 

__ formerly lived to Buena- city and Sister Mary Austin of St 
F., and leave relatives there. Joseph’s Convent. Charlottetown.
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